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Review Committee Weighs 
A Presidential Review 

Committee meets this mor
ning to consider the cases of 
two Sociology .teachers who 
were denied tenure and one 
who was not recommended 
for reappointment to the 
College's teaching staff. But 
Acting President Copeland 
is "not really sure that the 
Review Committee has any 
authority" to decide on the 
cases where tenure was de
nied. 

The Presidential Review Com
mittee include$ Acting President 
Copeland, the five faculty deam~ 
and the Dean of Students. 

The three teachers, Professors 
Arnold Birenbaum, Michael Sil
verstein and Jay Schulman, were 
all advised last month that their 
teaching contracts would not be 
renewed for the next academic 
year. 

Th'~y have charged that their 
firing is a blatant political re
prisal for their support of bJack 
and Puerto Rican studen~s who 
occupied South Campus last April 
and May. 

·Professors Birenbaum and Sil
verstein, both recommended by 
the Sociology Department for ten
ure, a permanent position at the 
College, were turned down by the 
Social Sciences, Personnel and 
Budget (P & B) Committee, a 
committee which must approve a 
teacher before tenure is granted. 

The committee will usually act 
in accordance with a department's 
recommendation concerning its 
own faculty. 

Both sociology. teachers have 
appeals today before the Presi
dential Review Committee in 

Photo by Hans Jung 
Students enter Wagner Hall at the beginning of two hour takeover last Thursday. 

Howtnn: 

Sociology 8 'Not the Best' 
The Chairman of the Sociolc:>gy 

Department, Dr. F. William How
ton, in his first written statement 
on the alleged political firings of 
eight sociology teachers, ~;tS sug
gested that the Presid('ntial Re
view Committee is antiquated and 
"this place [the College] needs a 
pretty thorough organizational 
and administrative houseclean
ing" A "management audit," he 
said, was in order. 

Dr. Howton made his statement 
in a mock' question and answer 
interview distributed to the so
ciolog~T faculty last week. En
titled, "The Chairman Has No 
Hat - An Imaginary Interview," 
the five-page mimeographed leaf
let is apparently an off-the-rec
ord, unofficial, self-interview. 

"It's not quite aecurateto at
tribute it to me as chairman," ex
plained Dr. Howton. "It is not the 
official statement of a chaJrman 
but of a person who 'took his hat 
off' so to speak." 

"I felt like speaking my own 
mind, not as chairman but as a 
faculty member," added the chair
man. 

A student member of the So-

ciology Gaucus explained, how
ever, that Dr. Howton released 
his unique statement because he 
was "in a very sensitive spot. If 
he' ... ~7"-nts to remain chairman he 
can't say too much to antagonize 
the administration." 

Rating the eight controversial 
teachers, Dr. Howton said: "In 
my opinion two of 'the eight' are 
ineffective as teachers, two are 
superior, and the other four range 
from 'mediocre-marginal to 'me
diocre-solid'. As a group they are 
certainly not the best, as some 
have extravagantly claimed." 

He was alluding to an evalua
tion published by the Sociology 
Caucus which gave excellent rat
ings to the teachers. 

In answer to the question "You 
,sound bitter," Dr. Howton an
swered: "I am bitter. You try to 
build a decent sociology depart
ment and you wake up one mor
ning and find you've got a branch 
of the Post Office Department." 
As for the teachers themselves he 
said, "They are not starv~ng 
grape-pickers. I should' think 
they'd be embarrassed to invoke ' 
their 'rights' when they know 

damned well that per~ns with 
sub-standard qualifications will 
never again be hired in this de
partment." 

He also asserted that the "So
ciology Eight" were not fjred be
cause "of an archaic publish-or
perish standard or their political 
activism." 

Of the eight, the chairman 
said, one resigned orally, four 
were rejected at the department 
level and three were not approved 
by the Social Sciences Personnel 
a~d Budget Committee. "I do not' 
know of anyone at City College 
who has been treated unfairly be
cause of hi's opinions," added Dr. 
Howton. "It definitely could hap
pen, but as far as I know it has 
not happened yet." 

In the case of Prof. Jay Schul
man, who was denied tenure by 
the Presidential Review Commit
tee after being approved ,by the 
department ·and the division, Dr. 
'Howton angrHy stated, "The Re
view Committee had no business 
deciding to deny Schulm:.an renew- . 
al of contract, unless they know 
something we don't. They have 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Sociology Firings' 
hopes that their denial of tenure 
may be reversed. 

In discussing th~ legalimplica
tions of today's ;meetlng, ActIng 
President Copeland said that 
"I'm not sure tl1e Re,View Com
mittee has any .authority" to de
cide on the Birenbaum and 9i1-
verstein cases. 

He mentioned that tlIe Com
mittee "does not normally con
sider non-reappointments," and 
that there has been no pattern or 
precedent for it to do so. The 
Presidential Review Committee 

, usually receives recommendations 
from lower conmrittees only when 
positive action has been taken by 
the lower committees. 

The Acting President said that 
the possible outcomes of today's 
Presidential Review Committee 
meeting were that it might table 
the matter, do nothing, refuse to 
discuss the tenure cases, com
plain to the P & B committee on 
their tenure refusal, decide that 
the meeting is invalid and has 
the' authority to reprimand the 
P & B committee, or that the Re
view Committee has no legal 
right to undo the decision ,already 
made- by the P & BCoIDlm~ttee in 
the case of Birenl?aum's ,itnd Sil
verstein's tenure. 

Professor Schulman's contract 
was 'approyed by tht P &. B Com
mittee, but was' turned. do'wn by 
the Presidential Review Commit
tee~ The Review Committee will 

reconsider his case. He noted that 
he had not made an appeal for a 
second consideration by the Re
view Committee but that the ac
tion was initiated due to "cer
tain pressures" which were ex
erted. 

Professor Schulman had alleged 
two weeks ago that Acting Presi
dent Copeland had told him last 
August that his contract would 
not be renewed for the academic 
year '70-'71. 

Discussing the possible outcome 
of today's Review Committee 
meeting, Professor Schulman 
said: "There is some chance that 
it [the Presidential Review Com
mittee] will reverse itself.'" But 
that he suspects "most of the fac
ulty would be pleased to see me 
go." 

If today's Committee meeting 
does not 'rule in their favor, both 
Professors Silverstein and Schul
man have indicated that "legal 
action is a possibility." 

The Sociology Department as 
a whole has voted to send Prof. 
Charles Winick and Prof. Betty 
Yorburg to rePresent Birenbaum 
and' Silverstein, respectively, at 
the Review. Committee. 
, 'Silverstein said that the evid
ence to 'be presented. in his case 

,would be "why the department 
decided I should get tenure -
mainly my teaching methods." 

Apple 

Senate May Pass 
Strike Resolution 

James Landy favors a one-day 
student strike to protest the 
firings of the eight sociology 
teachers. 

Senate President James 
Landy has called a special 
meeting of the Student Sen
ate for Monday to pass a re
solution 'asking for a one
day student strike to protest 
the 'alleged political firings 
of eight sociology teachers. 

"The sole item on tlie 
agenda," a letter sent to all 
student senators states, 
"will be to act upon a resQoo 
lution involving a call for a 
strike by 'all CCNY stu-
dents ••• '" 

Landy said -the str!ke 
'M)uld be held after the 
Ohristmas vacation. He also 
said that he would push for 
the inclusion of a clause de
manding that -students be 
placed on all Personnel and 
Budget Committees and at 
all levels, including the Presi
.dential Review Committee. 

The Faculty Senate, Lan
dy said, will be asked to sup
port the Student Senate re
'solution and faculty mem
bers will be asked (,.not to 
schedule exams on the day of 
-the strike. 
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Bamalian's 
Prof .. Leo Hamalian '(EngliSh) 

has proposed a system for all~ 
viating overcrowding next year, 
which would allow up to 20 per 
cent of the students in humani
ties and social science classes 
to pursue a course of independ
ent reading in lieu of attending 
classes and lectures. The stu
dent choosing not to attend clas
ses would be required only to 
submit papers and take exams. 

The proposal is a response to 
the larger freshman class ex
pected next fall, if an open ad
missions program is implement
ed. The freshman class under 
I)pen admissions would be about 
3,500 students; this terin's 
Freshman's class was 2,200. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

the bylaw right, although I am 
not sure they should have it; in 
any event they used it very clum
sily ... Long before this matter 
came up I and other colleagues 
have wondered what reason that. 
body had for existing, in a col
lege as big as this one, anyway. 
I definitely do not think it should 
have the right to' overturn a de
partment's recommendation for 
tenure." 

Dr. Howton ended his imagi-

Pr«iess~r.·.IIamalian e~Plained 
thiti.th~ number 6£ students en~ 
rolled in a given course could in
crease by as much as 20 per 
cent; the number of elective sec
tions could be reduced, thus 
making more classroom space 
available for supportive services. 

Dr. Hamalian said that he 
would like the program to be im
plemented on a trial basis next 
semester. In his own classes, he 
would schedule an additional 
hour a week, exclusively for 
those students registered for 
"independent reading." 

Prof. HamaIian, a former 
Dean of Curricular Guidance, 
said that "it is a temporary ar
rangement to deal with an im-

Today ••• 
nary interview with a refutation 
saying, "Thank you - but I am 
not the Chairman. I'm just the 
professor who wears the Chair
man's hat. I took it off when you 
walked in. It goes back on as 
soon as you leave." 

The firings of the eight pro
fessors· has raised a stir among 
concerned student and faculty 
groups. The most vocal, the So
ciology Cal1cus, has charged -
and others have agreed - that 
the firings were politically moti
vated. 
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Course 
nll:1diat~··:pr:o-bleri;; ·to'-l"espOn4·~·t6··, 
the: just and pressing' demandEr 
of the Black and Puerto Rican 
community. This proposal is an 
attempt to meet what seems to 
be a crisis, to get our asses in 
gear and do something about it." 

H. Swiatycki 

Kringle Shines 
In Finley Blish 

Next Tuesday, the Finley 
Program Agency continues an
other one of its contrived tradi
tions: the annual (because it 
comes but once a year) Christ
mas "Bash." The last-day-of
school nonsense will include free 

M'k' Th d k' From the Novel."Z" , , -'A Cinema V 
. Directed by Costa Gavras Screenplay by Jorge Semprun MUSiC by I IS eo ora IS by Vassih Vassilikos n Eastmanco or Presentation 

,65th Street at 2nd Avenue' RE 7~_2622 Beekmall 
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W ededicate this song, you know, 
For Christmas cheers to President Joe. 
We wish for our botanist only a flower-
A fymbol of peace to the man in power. -
To ex-pJesident Buell, whose house is now bare, 
We send you a pint, and wonder who'll soon live there. 
To Cha7tcellor Bowker and his BHE 
Tell us, w.ill Open Admissions become real'ty? : 

To },,{a1"io we say "Bye-bye" and please don't return; 
We want no more fist-fights and Aranows to burn. ' 
To Rocky and Lindsay, our money don't squander. : 
In.. 1970 please first wonder and ponder. ' 
We hope '70 finds Spiro wearing a gag, 
For his muck-raking is fast becoming a drag. 
And to Nixon whose lottery a~'t too much fun 
For n,umbers 366 up to poor number one. 

To .Mott and to Wagner, and the rest that will fall 
We bid farewell to these old hallowed halls. 
For if Master Plan schedules ever come through, 
A shopping center will stand by the places we knew. 
And with Convent closed and cars out of the way 
It's third down, and eight as the footballers doth play. 
And as we pass the building of Science and Phys. Ed. 
We're tempted to ask "Will they finish, 'fore I'm dead?" 

Have political viewpoints caused teachers to be fired? 
We can only guess and wonder who will be hired. 
And, as usual, Student Government continued its reign, 
Accomplishing little but becoming a pain. 
And the year that began and ended so q?liet 
Was filled with demands and fires and nearly a rvot. 
And the cops of the twenty-sixth will find it easy next year, 

i If they leave home their clubs and spread around cheer. -

I 
i 

I 
The year gone by has 'b/ten one to behold -
With the birth of the new and cast-off of old. 
The Jets early proved that miracles abound _ 
When they 'slaughtered Baltimore in the air and on ground. 
A nd the M ets of New York gloriously proved to us all 
That with strength and unity nary they'll fall. 
Then came the Knicks and THEIR eighteen straight. 
How can you describe it, except to say "GREAT!" 

And aswe inhale our Yuletide pot, 
We wondit-ofdr'ilgbusts th{i{'wire~7lat. 
And while we contemplate. a few more crises, 
We shall include the higher snack-bar prices. 
To construction workers who'll be here many years, 
We can't forg;t you in our season's cheers. 
And to students, many, for whom it's exams they fear, 
We can merely wish you Merry Christmas and Happy New Year, 

'~~)t)t)t~~»l~~»lJl»l»lilJlOOill»l~~ 

ALL CITY I'NTE:RSESSION SKI 
JAN UARY 23. 24. 25 - $48.50 

Departing from school at 7 AM and 5 PM. 
~ Lessons included, Rentals Available 

Swimming, Sauna, Live Band, Buffet Dinners. 
Call Mike, ST 2-7728; Dave, (9H) 423-2424 

CCNY 
BLOOD 
BANI(: 

BORN: 1941 DIED: 1969 
CAUSE. OF DEATH: The apathy indifference, and selfish
ness on the part of the 17,003 (Oh! ... so liberal!) CCNY 
Students. They had hetter things to do than spend 20 min
utes and save the life of a fdenel by donating a pint of blood. 

••••••••••• 8.~ ..... 880 ......... . 

Thisohituary could find its 
way to reality if YOU don't 
donate blood this year, You may 
stilI give even though you have 
not registered! This is your last 
chance to save the BIIod BANK! 

~ ......................... . 
TODAY TOMORROW.THURSDAY 
Knittle Lounge Finley Grand Ballroom. 

~ 
'I , 

" 

.' 
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The Pu-rge Must, End 
Is a pur'ge iIi pr'ogress at t::le College? 
The firing of Prof: Jay Schulman 'by the Review Commit

tee, and the denial of tenure to Profs. Michael Silverstein 
and Arnold Birenbaum by the Social Science Personnel & 
Budget CommIttee appear politically motivated. 

All three actively supported the Five Demands of the 
BPRSC last spring, Schulman supported the demands as a 
member of the original faculty negotiating team in the Gal
lagher'talks. 

The firing or denial of tenure to ~ professor already ap~ 
proved by the Appointments Committee of his own depart
ment.is hi'ghly unusual. 

The use of secret files in :hiring and tenure decisions, files 
which include an iIidividual's political affiliations andactivi
ties, is ominous, 

In the Silverstein and Birenbaum actions, innovative teach
ing metbods very likely influenced the de::ision to deny 
tenure .. 

An instructor sho'uld have latitude to experiment with 
methods of instruCtion, if his students feel that ex!)erimen
tatron enhances the classroom experience. 

Even if Mssrs. Silverstein and Birenbaum were denied 
tenure b,ecause they had not published scholarly works. the 
situation raises serious questions about the value system 
used to decide if a teacher will survive. 

Clearly the archaic "pubiish or perish" syste~ is a 'ridicu
lous scheme, because some professOI"l'l may be ~xcellent in
structors but poor scholars· or vIce versa. 

For tenure and hiring decisions to have any degree of le
gitimacy, students must have a voice and a vote, both in the 
department and at all levels of appeal. 

What is to be done? 
The Review Committee meets today, The only just course 

of action is the reinstatement of Dr. Schulman and the ap
proval of t~nure for Drs. Silverstein and Birenbaum. 

On a ].ong term basis, students must receive a powerful 
voice in tenure and hiring, and the procedures W:~lich allow 
a number of conservative senior faculty and stodgy deans to 
indulge in rnachiave11ian maneuvers must be overhauled. 
/ (For the time being, The Campus withholds comment on 
the cases of the other five sociology teachers who were fired 
or denied tenure by their own Department's Appointments 
Committee. The evidence to r'each a judgment on these cases 
is insufficient since the committee has so far refused to di-
vulge the reasons for its decisions.) , 

:Drllg Help on "IIY !~ Finley 
By Henry Swiatycki ordinator, Dr. Martin Breitman, 

the center. will dispense informa-
The first active effort by the tion and offer individual counsel-

administration to deal with the ing and group therapy. Dr. Breit
"drug problem" on campus will - man said that hard-drugs ar 
begin within the next few days "bad for the college communit e 
~he~ a clinical facility is opened and the only way to get drug: 
ill Fmley Center to counsel' stu- off campus is for students to get 
dents who use drugs. them' off themse.Ives." 

"This is a total push to get On the matter of confid-
hard, drugs off c,ampus," explain;. ences, Dr. Breitman assured stu

. 'ed Dr. Edwin Levy (Chairman, dents that "there will be no rec-
:Counseling and Testing). ords, no cameras, no tape-record-

,The center will be staffed by a ings, no files ,no names _ every
part-time clinical psychologist as thing discussed will be confiden
~ell as a full-time staff comprised tial." 
~hiefly of student aides who have The pr<>gram, he added, is gear
had previous experience in deal- ed primarily for the student who 
ing with drugs. Off-campus or- would not go to the adrninistra
ganizations such as Phoenix tion building for counseling. 
House, Daytop and Synanon will The rooms and hours have not 
also play a role in operating the yet been set. However, students 
facility. desiring more information may 

Act:ording to the' program co- inquire in 152 F.inley ~extweek. 

THE CAMPUS 

Sex Inslr.uclioD -
The College Woy 

By Gerthie Hartley 
The college audience learned 

from the clinical director of the 
Margaret Sanger Clinic Monday 
that the old "fool-proof" birth 
control methods were not as safe 
as they thought. 

Ir. the second lecture in a se
ries called "Sex Education-Col
leg'e Rtyle" Dr. Mary Lane dis
cussed the latest methods of 
contraception before sixty male 
and female students. 

The coolness of the Finley Ball
room audience gave way to in
trigue, with waving hands spring
ing up as the lecture progressed. 

"The safest method, Dr. Lane 
quipped "is not to indulge." She 
then went on to suggest various 
other methods and elaborated 
upon their use and effectiveness. 

According' to Dr. Lane, the 
rhvthm method is not very reli
abie unless rigidly adhered to. 
The 'method depends upon both 
partners and their ability to fol
low a sex schedule. This preven
tive method takes the spontanei
tv out of the individual's sex 
life by restricting sex activity 
a certain time period during the 
menstrual cycle. 

The candid discussion contin
ued as Dr. Lane spoke of pre
vention methods which depended 
mainly upon male cooperation, 
such as withdrawal and the use 
of condoms. They are, however, 
as Dr. Lane pointed out, not en
tirely fool-proof. The dan~ers of 
the wit.hdrawal method are leak
age of sperm cells before ejacu
lation which have been known 
in certain instances, to impreg
nate. Condoins are: safe when ' 
used correctly. 

Foams alone are not advised 
for frequent use. However, Dr. 
Lane believes them to be effec
tive when ~sed with condoms. 

Dr. Lane cautioned that young 
ladies visit a 'doctor to be prop
erly examined for the use of the 
diaphragm. Stressing its proper 
use, Dr. Lane suggested that the 
diaphragm be inserted two or 
three hours beforehand whenever 
sex activity is probable. It should 
be left in place at least' six hours 
after intercourse for thorough 
results., 

"I don't want y,1U to feel that 
the diapl1l'agm is passe; it's not," 
stated Dr. Lane. Even. though the 
failure rate of the di~phragm is 
20 to 40% higher than that of 
the pill, considerations I"lURt be 
given to the indivirlua.! motiva
tion of the user. It i.;, Dr. Lane 

. thinks, one of the most effective 
methods of birth controL 
"~ot everyone can talw the 

pill,': said Dr. Lane explaining 
that tlll't!l control pills \', 'Hk phy
siologicaJlY. 

New methods of birth control 
were introduced to the observant 
~~dience. There was discussion 
of a once a month pill, once a 
month injections and a morning 
after pill, aU of which are still 
under clinical trial. 

Proceeding to dismiss as myth 
most of' the rumors about the 
pill, Dr. Lane made it clear that 
after a woman stops taking the 

,pill she, returns to her pre-pill 
state, no more susceptible to 
pregnancy, multiple births or 
prolonged menopoause than she 
was previously. 

The availability of these meth- • 
ods has greatly increased, Dr. 
Lane noted. Legal . restrictions 
regarding minors are being re
laxed: . 
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Thirty 
By Lowell Goldberg 

The (:ampus is Love . 

"Hey Coldberg, stop hoggin.' the damn couch." 
The f:am;pus is Hate' 

"Is tllat a hint that you want me ,to drive you home?" 
The ('..amIHls is Generosity 

"That's the third cigarette you've grubbed 011 me in the last hour." 
The CamlHls is Selfishness 

"Does anyone want to go to a free movie tonight?" 
The Campus is Fraternity 
"Drop Dead!" 
The Campus is Equality 

"Hey Lou, you blew it again_ You put Haber's photo credit on 
my photo." 

The Camplls is Hard Work 

"How the hell did you ca~ry four Tuna sandwichesancl five Cokes 
from the Snack Bar all by yourself?" 

The Cumpus is Expensive 

"Where i.~ your two dollars for Ken's thirty party?" 
The Campus is Moneysaving 

"You do so much sleeping here Gold~erg, :that w.e'~e gonna start 
cltargin' you rent." 

The Campus is Devotion 

"Lana, when am I getting the rrwney the paper owes m~?", 
The ('.ampus ·is Bullshit, -

,"I w~uld have done better on that 'take-home' midterm if I had read ' 
the plays, but a 'B+' ain't bad." 

The Campu~ is Correction 

"You're th~ Voluptuous Features Editor, not Illustrious Editor, 
Michele." 

The Campus is Perfection 

"Only twen'y-three'.typoe's this issue. That makes this th~ best 
issue of the term.'" 

The Campus is Well Equipped 

"/low can you run a damn newspaper with four broken typewriters?" 
The Campus is III Equipped" . 
"Mark Brandys and Bill Apple." 
The Campus is Democracy 

"Make me Technical Editor and I'll love you forever_" 
The C .... unpus is Scholarship 
"Whl> stole my Monarch Notes?" 
The Campns i~ Cleanliness-

"I didn't bring any napkins from! the Snack Bar, so you'll h!'ve to use 
your shirt sleeves." 

The Campus is CoImpanionship 

"If you walk me. North, I'll let you buy me lunch~" 
The Campus is Friendship 

"The Icay you screw around, you're lucky it didn't lall off." 
The (:ampus 'is HOl\esty 

"Why don't you believe that I'm' a homosexual?" 
The Campus is Odd-Couples 
"Rill Apple and Bill Apple." 
The Campus is Virility 

"If you don't stop buggin' me girl, I'll hit you with my pocketbook." 
The Campus is A Family 
'"Amor Vincit Omnia." 

Yiollltors Will Be. ProseclIted 
By David Seifm3Jl1 

There' wil!. "definitely~' be some 
disciplinary action taKen against 
the 200 odd students. who occu
pied and barricaded Wagner Hall 
last Thursday", but their exact 
nature is still uncertain. 

Dean of Students Bernard 
Sohmer, who will formally 
charge the students before the 
college Discipline Committee, 
said that the exact detl;lils have 
not been established yet. "We 
have a hodge-podge of plans at 
the moment, but nothing definite 
yet." said the jovial dean. 

According to Professor Mo.r
ton Davis (Mathematics), Chair
man of the Discipline Commit
tee, it is unlikely that the case 
will come up before winter vaca-
,tion. ' ........ . 

"The main problem at the -mo
ment," said Dean So.hmer, "is 
identifying those students who. 
were involved." The students, 
who occupied Wagner 'left be
fore Eurns Guards were able to 
evict them, thus causing the 
identification problem. 

Dean Sohmer also said that 
the exact charges, to be proferred 
Wf;rf; still in the planning stage. 

According to college discipli
nary rules: "Unauthorized occu
pancy of university/college fa
cilities or blocking access to and 
from such areas is prohibited. 
Permission from I;lppropriate au

thorities must be obtained for 
l'em'aval, relocation, and use of 

unive:r'"ity/college equIpment and 
lor· supplie~;" - , 
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Tenure: How to Get or Lose a Lifelong Job 
By Bill Apple 

"Tenure" is denned in the 
Faculty Handbook as "the 
right of a person to hold his 
position during srood behav
ior and efficient and compe:
tent servje~ and not be re
moved except for a cause 
... " In effect, when a pro
fessor at the College is 
granted tenure he is assured 
that his teaching position is 
secure and that his contract 
will automatically be re
Inewed for the l'est of his 
life. 

N,,; dl teachers, however, are 
eligil'c for tenure or even ten
ure {-m;ideration. In most de
partm~nts ,there are two groups 
or' il, .tiuctors: those on "tenure 
lines" and those nat on such 
lines. The former have beell 
hired dter having r.lready earn
ed, (rnear comp:et;on of the 
doctC":ate and ar~ being "culti
vatHl" by their c!ep:u'tment for 
tenure, a permanent position. 

TlJe instructors who aren't on 
tenure lines are simply hired to 
teach several courses each term 
but will never be juuged for ten
ure; their contracts are r!:'newcd 
on a yearly oasis at the depart
ment's discretion. 

If an individual is in I:n'~ for 
tenure he must spend a "pr·:>ba
tionary period" of five years at 
the College demonstrating his 
teaching ability amI scholar:;hip, 
usually' the number of 'his pub
lications; thi., period, until a 
year and a half ago, had been 
only three years but it was felt 
that this was too short a time 
to judge an individual's compe
tence and the City University 
thus extended the period by two 
years. The denial of tenure 
means a b~acher must find a 
new job elsewhere and wait out 
another probationary peri·')d be
fore he is considered for tenure 
again. 

When the probationary Twriod 
is over, the profess::.r w;shin1" 
t-:nure will be observed in the 
classroom by tW'3 or three of his 
colleagues. This mal'ks th() start 

of' an intricate maze of com
mitees which he must success
fully negotiate before tenure is 
finally granted: (1) .Depart
mental Appointment Committee, 
(2) Divisional (Humanities, Sci-

· ences or Social Sciences) Per
sonnel and Budget (P & B) com
mittee which contains the divi
sion's department chairmen, (3) 
Review Committee consisting of 
the President, the five Deans of· 
Facult~ and the Dean of Stu
dents, (4) the President, (5) The 
City College Committee of the 
Board of Higher Education 
and finally (6) approval by the 
entire BHE. 

Usually the decision to grant 
t.enure i:J automatic once the 
applicant has passed his depart
ment's committee. 

Appointments committees us
ually consist of senior faculty or 
those who have "f::tculty rank" 
usually defined as holding an as
sistant professorship or a higher' 
ra~k with tenure. 

However, Professors Arnold 
Birenbaum and Michael Silver
stein (Sociology), both recently 

denied tenure, managed to re
ceive approval from their depart
ment's Appointments Committee 
but were turned down at the next 
step, the Social Sc1cnce DIvisional 
P & B committee. Both men who 
supported last term's take-over 
of South Campus by black and 
Puerto Rican stud:mts and who 
thon joined the radical Faculty 
for Action cha';.ged that their de
nial of tenure was a blatant poli
tical reprisal and an aHf'mpt to 
"house clean" on the part of the 
administration. 

Commenting on the two teach
ers' failure to get tenure, Prof. 

'F. William Howton (Chairman, 
Sociology) noted that "statistic
ally speaking" it is very unusual 
for the Social Science P & B 
Committee to "turn down a de
partment's recommendation." as 
has be~n the case with BiTenbaum 
and Silverstein. Professor How
ton ,in four years' service on the 
P & B committee found it diffi
cult to recall the last such refusal. 

When a department recom
mends a teacher for tenure, the 
chairman prepares a report out-

lining the individual's qualifica
ti{)ns' and presents this report to 
the P & B commi ttee. Pl'.)fessor 
Howton mentioned that for the 
"first time in years" he had been 
questioned by the P & n c,jm
nlltt8e concern:ng t:12 ]:pp:Jr:s on 
BircnJj~lIm and S:lvcl."ste:n; ,l"unl
Iy the CGn~'.11~ttt~e jus~ EC(,C';lts the 
document without di;·cuss:on. 

P.ccent College histo]'v recalls 
several incidcn~s in W;l!C~l acad
ernie politics m2Y h~-l"'·e rhycd a 
<!ecis:vc role i'1 th" dcn,inl :If ten
ure. In 1!lG4 P.rof. Gu:~tave 

Schacter Was refused tcnure by 
,the Economi~3 D0p:lrtmi'l1t. He 

charge:! that' Prof. H~nr:' Villard, 
who was then chairman, had man
euvered to remove him from the 
College because "he ",as quite 
sure I would not vote for him" 
in the election for the depart
ment chairmanship. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~:~II~ ~ •••......•.••.... " •. "' ••.... O ••••••• Ga ••••• er~ 

Benefit Film Showing I S:IGMA ALPHA I 

Ll 1966 a psychology pl":lfcssor, 
Lawrence Casler, was similarly 
denied tenure; he stated that he 
was "fo1'ced to leave because' one 
member of the departnient - a 
person extremely powerful in de
partmental p'Jlitics -- believed 
some Gf my ideas wpre 'dan~er
ous.' " A follower of the Behavior
ist schooL Casler was SJid to have 
raised the' ire of the D(1)al'tment_ 
chairman Joseph Barmack, a 
Freudian. · - . 

I'I 

•• Honor Service Society •• 
,C~,me see· IIZII "", • Pro.udly Presents Its Semi-Annual- • • • SATURT)A:Y -DECEMBER 20th -9;30 AM Ii, 

CEEKMAN THEATIRE • 65 St. & 2nd Ave. 
Contribution: $2.00 I: 

Benefit Showing Sponsored By \i 

DEMO-KRAIIA (Anti:Dictatorial Committee of ! 
Greelrs & Americans for Democracy) ,! 

For Info call 929-2390 (evenings) Ii! 

i Student Facu~ty I 
i (OllEGE B'OWL i 
e. THURSDA Y, DECEMBER 18, 1969 .•• 

12:15-2 PM . Finley 330" 
I Excitement - - Fun - Free Refl'eshments I 

Open' (oncert 
The Finley Program Agency is 

sponsoring an open .concert (any
one c.3n perform) o~ Tuesday, 
December- 23-12 to 2 i., But-

,ten weiser. I ALL INVITED! . I 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ............................................ ~, 
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Your Campus Gift Center For 
• Art prints • Lighters 
" Attache Cases • Mugs 
• Boo.ks • Pipes 
• Book Bags • Posters 
• B09k Shelves • R,Clldi:IOS 
• Christmas Cards • Sportswear 
• Oollege Rings • Stgtionery . 

BRUSHSTRO'KE. PRINTS 
ORIG. 1.98 

SALE 98e 
Quality Picture Fram-es 

(Large Sizes) 

SALE 98e 
• Cosmetics • Sweatshirts 
• D k A • (Gro.ups may Design es ccessorles their o.wn sweatshirts 
• Frat. Decals in Io.ts o.f a do.zen . 

o.r mo.re) 
• Frat. Pins • Typewriters 
• Games (P"o.rtabJe o.r 

electric) 
• Gift Certificates • Zillions of 
• Jewelry -. other things. 

Also A Large Choice of Holiday Specials 

GO IN SNOW 
with our 

MOD 
SKI 

JACKET 
• 100% NYLON 

SHELL 

• FLEECiE 
LlNfNG. 

• IN GLEAMING 
NAVY 

• FEATURES 
CO,NCEALED 

HOOD 

• SIZES 
S. M. L. X-L 

Our PrIce 

:!f 

I 
~ 

I 
!II' 

I 
i 
i 
i 

! 
i 
I 
It 

I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
i 
'It, 

Speciall Audiophile SALE 
fiil Those Stockings with Records 

ABBEY ROAD (I'he Beaf':es) •.. Now 3.98 
LET IT BLEED (the Stones) .•.• Now 3.49 
THE BAND. • •. Now 3.19 

CHRISTMAS CLASSli(S CARNIVAL 

ANGEL 4.98 
List 

Records 
(~no.Specials) SALE ea. 

Radios & Tape Recorders 

Slashed Below Cost 
(We.. are clo.sing o.ut o.ur floor models) 

GIGA,NTIC BOOK SALE 
• Fiction Publisher's Oversfock 
• Science I 

I • Chi~dren's 
I • Politics 

OR List Price 
50% - 80% I· • Biographies 

I • Cooking 
W • Art X 

Give a Book, the Gif~ that can be 
o.pened more than o.nce. 

CITY' COLLEGE STORE 133rd STREET & CONVENT AVENUE (Finley Center) 
, 

OPEN 3 NIGHTS -I!t WEEK HOURS: Monday. Wednesday. Thurs. 9 AM·7:45 PM Tuesday & Friday. 9 AM-4:45 PM 

t -

i 
:' 
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LONDON SUMMER ·70 
. ROQlld Trip Air Transportation 

Depart lane 7 - Return JlIly 1 __ ~_""-_____ $195.00 
Depart. J~e 10 - Return September 2 ________ $219.00 

For application and information write LONDON SUMMER '70. 
BOX 367. 520 FIFTH .AVE .. NEW YORK, N. Y. 10036, Of Call 
MU 2.58U, Mon-Fri., 9-5, :POOK NOW! Available to Students, 
Faculty, Staff of CCNY, their Spouses & Immediate Dependents. 

Not Sponsored by City Univel'$ity 

TIRED OF WAITING FOR THE REVALATION? 

~st Beaver Teams Wi. Big \ 
(Continued. from Page 8) were Mike Leen in the 200 yard 

notched 15 goals in nine games,. butterfly and Franeois Hindlet in 
helped out linemate Papalitskas the 200 yard breaststroke. 
with two tallies of his own. In 

· fact, the newly eonstructed line 
of Papalitskas, Shapiro. and 

· George Mironovich was· respon-

WRESTLING· 

Collective living is where its at. Join a group of hip young \ 
people aiming.. at moving to kibbutz in Israel. Int~rested! 
Contact tile ]Jayit, 117 Saint Felix St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 11217 

Tel. (212) 875.3819, ask for Maxwell. 

· sible for six of the eight goals 
against Iona. Alex Cohen and 

, Hans Tabor scored the others. 

SWIMMING 

An inspired Beaver wresting 
team routed Brooklyn Poly tech 
41-3, and Lehman 37-3 to bring 
its record to two wins and one 
loss. 

Co-captain Pepe Rondon and 

Come One • Come All 

The Men and Women of 
City College of N. Y. 

Are Cordially Invited To: 

MEDICAL STUDENT MIXER 
DATE: Friday Dec. 26 - 9:00 PM 
PLACE: International Hotel 

(At JFK Airport) 
2IJANDS • ROOM FOR 2,000 SINGLES 

AD'MISSION: Bring this Ad and 
. save $1.00. Free to Interns, 

Residents and SAMA. 

'ENJOY A WONDERFUL "WINTERFESTIVALII 

OF FUN at 

L,. ••• af~, HOTE~ & COUNTRY CLUB' 
..... .,I~ Monticello, N.Y. 

Fridc;wy.January 16 to Tuesda'Y. Feb. 3. 1970 
SKIING - SKATING - TOBOGGANNING • 

I'NDOOR POOL - HEAL 1H CLUBS·: 
3 days'· -. .... .. ~-:"Thre~ meals daily· ... . 
.~ night.s ·$·4· 7 -Cocktail parties . 
,neludes. ~ax . -:. ---Nightly entertainment 
&I gra+ud~es.. . -D~ndng to four ba:nds 

COLLEGE WINTERFESTIVAL - Box 211 
Fort George Station! New York, N.Y. 10040 

-- :::..---- Brochures available.at:., 

BEAVER STUDENTSI SH:OP 
1588 AMSTERDAM AVE. 

To 
thine 

own 

thing 

be 
true ... 

Col~mbid Pictures· 
dnd 

JltmW4Ys Present 
A Wood fd II film 

nlCOL 
WlWRmJOn 

:"'>..t'-"vv.-.'Ll.o..-

HAmLIT .. 
., eq..stdrring 

MARIANNE FAITH,FUlL ds:Ophelia 
.. . Executive Producers 

. MARTIN RANSOHOFF ~nd LESLIE UNDER 
Pr<l4uc~d.Qy NEIL HARTLEY 

Dire.cted. by TONY RICI-I'ARDSON . , 
. CcX.OR' [C I-sU~g .• 'I.d ·for GE,NERAl .U~I.pc ••. ,G>.I~ , 

Starts Dee. ,22 I 'lv=G)A£nDmQJs , . For theatre ~rty andyoinh 
L"''iii'm4iwm ~ . group saleslnformaticJn 

. _ .... 101 - Call PLala-I-4400. E~t. 320 

Records are made to be broken. 
At least Bruce Mallin believes so. 
The freshman swimmer establish
ed a new College mark for the 
100 yard backstroke Friday night 
in Wingate Pool as the Beaver 
mermen dr.opped an exciting 54-50 
decision to St. Francis. 

Mallin negotiated the distance 
in 1:04, breaking the old stand
'ard by eight tenths of a second. 
He accomplished the feat in' the 
first leg of the 400 yard medley 
relay which the College won. 
Francois Hindlet, Neil Kusherman 
and John Lucashuk swam the 
other legs. 

The meet went right -down to 
the very last event, the 400 yard 
freestyle relay. Stan Hayami; Lu-

. cashuk and Paul' Winter, all re
. tained slim ,leads after their re
spective legs, but St. Francis' an
chor swimmer turned in a spark
ling :55.9 for the final 100 yards 
to pass Kusherman. 

Extraordinarily, diving was the 
Lavender's stl"ongest event. Mark 

. Wolpinsky and Andy Bass went 
1-2· off the one meter board. 

Other ~nners' for the ,College 

P~ESENTS 

'Dr. Fred Rosner, 
M.D. 

IIModern Problems 
in Ha,laeha: 

/ 

(Continued fl'om Page 8) 
unkind to her and did as much as 
they could to discourage her, 
even though she defeated most of 
them. 

It was to prove to these people 
how wrong they were that 
prompted her entry in the paddle
ban tourna:ment. "When I first 
came to the office, the boys work-

. in~ there thought I was joking," 
- she said. "However,Mr.' Zerm!ek 

was very nice about it and ·let 
me enter." 

Richard Zerneck is the new 
youthfui 'director of intra'lllurals 
at the college. He br.oke prece
dent by letting her compete, but, 
until he saw her play he didn't 
think ,much ·of her chances. How. 
ever, once he watched her in ac
tion, he priva~ely conceded that 
4e felt she was good enQugh to 
win the entire tournament. 

The response to her winning 
has been tremendous. 'Complete 
strangers stop her in the halls 
and congratulate her. Most of 
her girlfriends have been very 
enthusiastic over her showing and 
some are hoping to enter fufure 
competitions. On the other hand, 
the male reactions -have been a 
little mixed. Most feel as though 

3rd iReliable Year 
EUROPE ·70 - $225 

Pure Jet. Interested? 
Can Gene Fechter; 923-2881 

Abortionll 

Thu'rs.. Dec. 18 . 

5125 12:30 PM 

rc;;;;; 
JrO 

OCIO U 
U General & Specialty e 

~ Wanted 

Sat. Sports 
Group for 
Children ! COUNSELORS ~ 

I·CoJIege JuniorS· ! 
D . or Higher " ~ 
0*, 
~ Excellent cam.ping and Jewish ~~~~~Q~~~~~Q~ 
~ c.ultural program - sports - 0 
ii .,ts·- OO.odU;HOnaL 10 The Sisters 
o GOOD SALARIES of 

~ PleaSant working experience. Delta Ph.· Epslelon 
Large college and 0 

grad student staff. D N· I · 
o atlORa So.r. orlty D 80 miles from New York City ~ 

n * ~ Congratulate 

u· aJW:I~ DElise & David 
!' '~l Union Square.. West jO h u New York, N. Y. 10003 On t eir Pinning 
o 
r O~Og O~ ~ssss~~~~~~~~~ 

Page 7. 
Mike Murray both pinned their 
opponents in the Lehman match 
on Saturday after receiving for. 
feits from BPI on Wednesday. 

The rest of the list of victors 
reads like ,the Beaver roster as 
the grapplers fattened their rec .. 
ords on the two schools. 

Doug Lee, in the 134 pound 
class, avenging a lost tooth suf
fered in the Wagner match, pin
ned his BPI opponent and deci
sioned his Lehman opposite. 

some of their feelings are un
just. "They think that to< be ath
letic is masculine, but I don't 
think that's necessarily true. I 
think their masculine pride has 
been hurt by seeing a female vic
torius in a realm they felt they 
were superior in. rI think a girl 

can be very feminine and still be 
athletic." 

Her interests aren't confined 
to just sports. She says her main 
love is dancing and that she caD 
dance for hours on end without 
getting tired. She wants to open 
a dancing school after she grad. 
uates .. 

For the immediate future, Ar. 
letter hopes to enter more intra
mural tournam.ents with hopefully 
better results. 

Flight Instruction 
and Aircraft rental. 

Special rates to college 
students. 

Call (212) 263-2794 

YOTI;NG MAN to lead group 
of six 9-year-old boys in ath
letics outside. 3 days. a week, 
2 days after school~ 3 to 5 
p.m., Saturday mornings 10 
to 12: Expel'ience essential, 

$24 a week. Can 873-1206, 
after 8 p.m. 

r-----------_., 

hapP4 ef)d 

~ 
WHEN "'ji;I YOU 

STUDY & REVIEW 
WITH 

BARNES & NOBLE 

KEYED TO YOUR TEXTS 
Available at 

your booksellers 

I 
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Hoopsters Ride II Two 'lime WINNING Streak 
By Alan Schnur 

Exploration was begun this week by the College's basketball team into formerly lightly 
-traveled area - the win column. The Hoopsters defeated Lehman 65-61 at Wingate on 
Saturday, and Yeshiva 51-46 in Queens on Monday, to start off a two-game winning 

- :streak. The two \-ictories are one less than the Hoopsters notched in all of iast season. 
The two game winlling streak marks the longest perio.d without a loss since March, 1968. 

Against Lehman on Saturday, 
the Beavers were able to use their 
tremendous height advantage to 
take the game away from the 
scrappy Lehman team. The tall
est player the Dancers could put 
on the court was under six foot
two inches. The Beavers started 
the game with 6-6 Wayne Horo
dowich, 6-5 Warren Cohen, and 
6-2 Joe Mulvey. From there on 
the height difference was just too 
much. 

The lead seesawed back and 
forth in the first half. At half
time it Was tied 24-24. 

tional foul put the game on ice. 
President Joseph Copeland was 

present for the first home game 
of the season. He praised the 
Hoopsters effort and said he ex
pected to make it to as many 
basketball games as possible. 

High scorers for the Beavers 
were Joe Mulvey _ with 15 and 
Warren Cohen and John Graviano 
with 12 points. 

The Yeshiva game was about 
the same story as the Lehman 
affair. Beaver height advantage 
made the difference as another 
bad shooting night plagued the 
Hoopsters. 

The victory was dimmed some
what by the loss of Wayne Ho
rodowich with a fractured ankle 
in the first half. He is expected 
to be out for at least two weeks. 

Warren Cohen (41) goes up for a jumper in the Yeshiva contest. 
while teammate Rick Rhodes (33) looks on. 

Harvard, 15·12 
By Jay Myers 

The Beavers took the lead with 
[) :18 remaining in the game on 
a Mulvey jumper. As the game 
ticked into the final seconds the 
Beavers tried to maintain their 
lead by freezing the ball. With 
18 seconds left, James Hydell stole 
the ball and went in for a layup 
that would have tied the game. 
He was fouled and went to the 
foul line for two shots .. He made 
the first one but then missed the 
tension filled second one to give 
the game to the Beavers. Mul
vey's two foul shots on an inten- Coach Edward Lucia made it 2-0 against the Ivy League Saturday, when his Beaver 

fencers upset Harvard, 15-12 in Wingate GYlllnasium. 
Unlike the Yale meet of a week before though, the College's parriers were not in the 

Photos by Mark Bender 

Joe Mulvey takes a layup shot 
Monday at Yeshiva. 

The Week in Sports: 

BEAVERS (51) I YESHIVA (46) . 
GFP GFP 

Mulvey 80-1 16 Gettinger 8 5-7 21 
Kessler I 2-2 4 Salit 9 I-I 19 
Cohen 6 2-2 141 Perl I 0-2 2 
Graviano I 1-2 3 Hecht 0 0-0 0 
Summers I 0-2 2 Blumenthal 0 0-0 0 
Horodowich 0 0-0 0 Reiss I 0-2 2 
Rhodes 2 2-3 6 Wiener I 0-0 2 
Millstein 2 2-4 6 Friedman 0 0-0 0 
Wong 0 0-0 0 

Totals 20 6-12 46 
Totals 21-9-1651 

Most Beaver Squads Win Big 
RIFLE 

Rebounding from its lowest 
score of the season, last week, 
against Navy, the College's rifle 
team trounced Columbia 1095-
1015 at the loser's range. 

Joe Galler almost ran out of 
ti'rne, but still managed to fire a 
279. Jon Singer was second high 
with 275. Frank Progl and Larry 
Singer rounded out the scoring 
with a 271 and 270, respectively. 

Captain Cliff Chaiet, eleventh 
ranked in last year's national 
:meet, shot a 270. The score was 
much closer to his season aver
age than last week's poor show
ing against Navy. 

HOCKEY 
Once upon a time, like the be

ginning of the_ season, the Col
lege's hockey team got lost in the 
fog of the Riverdale skating rink 
and managed a 10-1 loss to the 
Gaels of lona. With the memory 
of that debacle still fresh in their 
mind, the Beavers took on the 
'Gaels again Monday at Riverdale 
and this time lona skidded on the 
ice, as Bill Papalitskas' hat trick 
led the Beavers to a convincing 
8-2 victory to follow up a 7-5 vic
tory over Nassau County Com
munity on Saturday night. 

Gil Shapiro, who has now 
(Continued on Page 7) 

Photo by Vincent Juarbe 
The mainstays of the rifle team are (from left to right) Jon Singer. 

Joe Galler, Cliff Chaiet. and Frank Progl. 

favorite's position on Saturday. 
One reason for this' was the 
Crimson's Larry Cetrulo, last 
year's NCAA runner-up in sabre. 
The Beavers, however, boasted 
Harold Lefkowitz. 

Who's Harold Lefkowitz? It's 
a fair question. Lefkowitz was 
the fourth man on the sabre team 
a year ago which means that he 
didn't fence many bouts. 

Naturally, he wasn't expected 
to defeat Cetrulo .in the opening 
bout of the meet. 'rhe only Beaver 
thought remotely capable of such 
a feat (at least in the minds of 
the Crimson) was last year's 
Eastern title-holder Ray Keifetz, 
and he was in the stands, a victim 
of used-up eligibility. Anyhow, 
Lefkowitz went out and wiped 
up Cetrulo, 5-2. The new Laven
der sabre leader's record is now 
5-1; ~nd slowly but surely, op
ponents will begin' to find out 
about Harold Lefkowitz. 

The other triple winner for the 

:Football Returns 
A Football Club at CCNY? 

Not since the late 1950's have 
the Lavender and Black played 
on the gridiron~ After almost fif
teen years, football may be re
turning to the College in the 
form of a club football team. A 
surprisingly large turnout of over 
40 students attended an organ
izational meeting yesterday after
noon. 

Coach Nick Muzzillo, who en
gineered club football teams at 
Pace and lona Colleges, hopes 
to start a club at the College. 
Incidentally, Pace College played 
in the recent Met Club Football 
Bowl. The discussion was general. 
emphasizing the purpose, needs. 
organization. administration and, 
financial aspects of starting a 
club. . _. 

The next meeting will be held 
during club hours (12-2) on 
Thursday, January 8, 1970. 

Beavers on Saturday was sopho
more foilsman Dean Fong, who 
helps the meet directors out by 
giving a karate-like yell when he 
feels he has earned a touch. Fong 
screamed about eighteen times on 
Saturday. He earned fifteen 
touches. Not a bad percentage nt 
all. 

Fong's -foil teammates didn't 
fare badly either. It was team 
captain Howard Settles who fit
tingly won the fourteenth and 
decisive bout against the Crim
son. Actually, it appears as if 
the foil squad could be a surprise 
of the season. Besides Settles, 
who incidentally went 2-1 on Sat
urday, and Fong, there are Steve 
Barbash and Jeff Burkes. Such 
depth allows Lucia to adjust if 

one has a bad afternoon. 
In epee, Arnold Greenstein ran 

his unbeaten streak to five be
fore dropping his last bout .to 
Harvard's John Reitz, a triple 
winner for the day. Ivan Kursar, 
for the second straight week, 
came off the bench to deliver 
a critical victory. In a couple of 

_. his touches, Qursar used his 6 
foot, 7 inch height to good ad-
vantage. . 

Another crucial performance 

was turned in by sophomore Mil

ton Mui in sabre. Mui replaced 

Bob Lichstrahl in the .final round 

and routed the Crimson's Scott 

Beckett, 5-1. Mui is nbt 6'7". He 
may not even be five feet, but he 
was 10 feet tall an Saturday. 
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When I first met Arlette Cohen, she appeared to. be like 
any other f.reshman coed on campus. She was' pretty, ' 
had a pleasant smile, and engaging personality, in other 
words, not the type of girl I was expecting to interview for a 
sports column. Since I work in the intramural office, I had 
known that she was the first girl ever permitted to partici~ 
pate in a men's intramural tournament, but what was even 
more surprising wha that she made it to the finals. 

To reach the finals she beat 
three male opponents by respec
tive scores of 21-4, 21-0, and 
21-6. The man who finally beat 
her in the finals was Da_niel Bur
rows, the current intramural one
wall and four-wall handball 
champ. 

Arlette felt that she wasn't 
mentally prepared for the match. 
"I found it very hard to concen
trate on my game because of the 
cameramen (the Daily News sent 
a staff photographer and reporter 

to cover the match.) I could hear 
them say "that's a good pose, 
hold it!" while going for a shot." 

Her participation in 
started at the age ,of six. She 
was encouraged by her family, 
which is also veryathleticaUy 
oriented. In fact she tried out 
for the handball team at Lincoln 
High School, where she was 
a cheerleader. She said that 
members of the team ware very 

(Continued on Page 7) 
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